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and seven, relating to grants in aid of pensions
to retired Incumbents (hereinafter called the said
Regulations), do hereby grant out of our common,
fund, first to the Incumbent of the said benefice
and his successors, Incumbents thereof, the
yearly sum of twenty pounds, and secondly to
the retired Incumbent the 'yearly sum of thirty
pounds, each of the said yearly sums so granted
to continue payable so long only as the said
pension shall continue payable out of the revenues
of the said benefice, and to be subject as herein-
after mentioned, and to commence and be
computed from the said thirty-first day of
December last ,past, and to be paid by equal
quarterly payments on the first day of February,
the first day of May, the first day of August,
and the first day of November in every year,
subject nevertheless to cesser, determination,
withdrawal, suspension or reduction as a grant
made in accordance with the said Regulations,
and to all other the provisions and conditions
contained in the said Regulations and applicable
to a grant made in accordance therewith.

In witness whereof, we have hereunto set
our common seal this twenty-seventh

[L.s.1 day of February, one thousand nine
hundred and eight

NOTICES TO MARINERS.

(Nos. 820 to 331 of the year 1908.)

(The Astronomical positions are approximate
unless otherwise stated. The bearings are
Magnetic, and those relating to lights .are
given from seaward. The visibility of lights
is that in clear weather. Fog signals are
sounded during thick or foggy weather unless
otherwise stated. The depths are given at
low-water ordinary springs. The heights
are given above high water.]

No. 320.—FRANCE, WEST COAST—
ETEL RIVER APPKOACH.

Les Pierres Nolres—Temporary Buoy.

Particulars.—During the reconstruction of the
tower, a buoy of the undermentioned description
has been placed to mark Les Pierres Noires,
Etel River Approach, as follows : —

Position.—South-westward of the shoal in a
depth of 11̂  fathoms; lat. 47° 35' 15" N., long.
3° 13' 45" YV.

Description.—Spar buoy, painted in red and
black bands.

Chart affected temporarily.—No. 2352,
Presqu'ile de Quiberon to Anse de Benodet.

Publications.—Sailing Directions for France,
Spain, and Portugal, 1900, page 112; Revised
Supplement, 1907 ; Notice to Mariners, No. 33 of
1908.

Authority.—Paris Notice, No. 292, 1-908.

No. 321.—UNITED STATES, ATLANTIC
COAST—VIRGINIA.

Winter Quarter Shoal Light- Vessel— Wreck
Reported North-Eastward of.

Particulars.—The wreck of a schooner with
two masts above water is reported to be lying

sunk off Winter Quarter Shoal Light-vessel as
follows:—

Position.—About 6 miles north-eastward of
the lighfc-vessel; Jafc. 37° 59' N., long. 75° 1' W.

Note.—" Posn. approx." has been placed
against this wreck on the chart.

Chart affected,—No. 266, Great Egg Harbour
to Albemarle Sound.

Publication.—Sailing Directions for the East
Coast of the United States, 1899, page 582.

Authority.—Shipping Gazette, 18th February,
1908.

No. 322.— MEDITERRANEAN— ALGERIA.

Oran, .Jete'e du Large — Extension of, Marked by
Light-Buoy.

Particulars. — The Jetee du Large, Oran, is
being extended, and at the end of March, 1908,
the extremity of the extension will be marked by
a light-buoy as follows : —

Position. — Moored in a depth of 12 fathoms, at
a distance of IT*Q cables north-eastward ol! the
jetty head. Jetty Light, lat. 35° 43' N., long.
0° 38' VV.

Description. — A buoy, painted red, from which
a green fixed light will be exhibited.

Remarks. — The above buoy may be placed for
experiment before the above mentioned date.

Chart affected. — No. 812, Oran Harbour.
Publication. — Mediterranean Pilot, Vol.1, 1904,

page 285.
Authority.— Paris Notice No. 259, 1908.

No. 323.—ITALY, WEST COAST—
CASTLELLAMARE BAY.

Port Torre Ajnnunziata East Mole Light—
Temporarily Discontinued.

Particulars.—On and after the 19th February,
1908, during alterations, the fixed green light on
the Eastern Mole Head of the Port of Torre
Annunziata will be discontinued until further
notice.

Position.—Lat. 40° 45' N., long. 14° 27' E.
Chart affected temporarily.—No. 1400, Port

Torre Annunziata.
Publications.—List of Lights, Part V., 1908,

No. 431; Mediterranean Pilot, Vol. II, 1905,
page 265. . .

Authority.—Genoa Notice, No. 39, 1908.

No. 324.—SOUTH PACIFIC— NEW
HEBRIDES ISLANDS.

Ringdove Bay—Beacon Erected.

Particulars.—A beacon of the undermentioned
description has been erected in Ringdove Bay,
Epi Island, as follows :—

Position.—On the northern pait of Dick Reef.;
lat. 16° 37^' S., long. 168° Sf E.

Description.—A small wooden beacon painted
white, surmounted by a square topmark.

Note.—The exact position of the beacon: is


